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BESPOKE HIGH SECURITY SASH WINDOWS

Energy Window
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UKThe climate zone is:

Energy Index (kWh/m2 year)
Energy Index certi�ed by BFRC and based on UK standard
window. The actual energy consumption for a speci�c
application will depend on the building, the local climate and
the indoor temperature)

Over 20 years a saving of at 
least £11,420 for gas central 
heating (oil £17,130 and 

electricity £22,840) & a saving
of 22.87 tonnes of C0²

emissions and 6.24 tonnes of 
carbon can be achieved with 
Bespoke ‘A’ Rated windows*

Bespoke sash windows are A-Rated as standard with toughened safety 
glass. All of our High Security windows come fitted with travel restrictors,
safety tilt restrictors and an anti-jemmy security bar at no additional cost.

Woodgrain foils outside only:

1. Whitewood
2. Cream
3. Light Oak
4. Irish Oak
5. Rosewood
6. Black
7. Chartwell Green

Foils both sides:
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In addition to solid White and
Cotswold Cream, a selection of
Woodgrain foils are available:

Solid White Colour

Solid Cotswold Cream Colour

Bespoke Sash Windows use the latest technology to maintain the look of a traditional 
timber sash window without the problems and maintenance costs of a timber sash window.
Our sash windows are guaranteed for 10 years and will not rot, flake, peel or rust.
They cost much less than timber sash windows, making them the affordable choice.

Anti-Jemmy Security Bar - Sash Windows without
a Security Bar are an easy target for burglars



HIGH SECURITY & CHILD SAFETY

Decorative Horns

Safety Tilt Restrictor

Tilt Knobs

Sash Lifts

Key Sash LockPole Eyes

Travel Restrictors

Astragal Bars give the illusion that the window has individual panes of glass
and are more authentic than just having Georgian Bars in the sealed unit.

Both Sashes tilt for easy cleaning.

Furniture is available in White,
Chrome and Gold colours



Solid White Colour

Irish Oak FoilCream Foil

Whitewood Foil

*Figures for savings on fuel have been taken from the Carbon Calculator developed by the GGF and the calculations have been veri�ed by The Energy Savings Trust -
homeowners can access the Carbon Calculator by going to www.ggf.co.uk. Figures quoted are for replacing single glazing in a detached house with 23sq mt of glass and
heated by gas with a fuel in�ation rate of 9% - oil central heating would increase savings by an additional 50% and electric heating on a day tari� would double the saving.


